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Mining energy consumption as a function of ore grade decline: the case of lead
and zinc
Abstract
Demand for raw materials is increasing exponentially. To satisfy that demand, more minerals need to be
mined from the Earth’s crust. As a result, minerals are being exhausted, and ore grades decline. Lower ore
grade mines also mean more energy, which in turn entails fossil fuel emissions and more climate change.
This paper estimates the specific energy for the beneficiation process of metals lead and zinc as case
studies. The evaluation is performed with specialized software, HSC Chemistry which assesses the
specific energy for every stage: comminution, flotation, and refining. Different scenarios have been
established to simulate the behavior of a mine when it approaches depletion. Preliminary results show
that energy consumption for lead would increase by 5 times when compared to the current situation if ore
grades decrease until the level of tailings, while for zinc by almost 2.
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Abstract
Demand for raw materials is increasing exponentially. To satisfy that demand, more minerals need to be mined from
the Earth's crust. As a result, minerals are being exhausted, and ore grades decline. Lower ore grade mines also mean
more energy, which in turn entails fossil fuel emissions and more climate change. This paper estimates the speciﬁc
energy for the beneﬁciation process of metals lead and zinc as case studies. The evaluation is performed with specialized
software, HSC Chemistry which assesses the speciﬁc energy for every stage: comminution, ﬂotation, and reﬁning.
Different scenarios have been established to simulate the behavior of a mine when it approaches depletion. Preliminary
results show that energy consumption for lead would increase by ﬁve times when compared to the current situation if
ore grades decrease until the level of tailings, while for zinc by almost two.
Keywords: energy, ore grade, lead, zinc, beneﬁciation, tailings

1. Introduction

M

odernization and consumer culture are
increasing the demand for materials to
satisfy the needs of society [1]. In this respect,
electric and electronic equipment (EEE) or
renewable energies are developing very fast,
relying on the use of a considerable amount of
raw materials [2]. For instance, the EEE trend is
that this industry will increase in the coming
years at 3e5% [3]. More metals need to be
extracted every year to satisfy this exponential
demand, for which more energy needs to be
brought into play [4], [5]. Mining energy still relies
almost completely on fossil fuels, exacerbating the
liberation of greenhouse gases to the atmosphere
and accelerating climate change. It is a fact that
mining is among the most polluting industries [6].
Viederman [7] deﬁned that a sustainable society
aims to ensure the health of human life, culture, and
natural capital for the present and future generations. Preserving the mineral capital can only be
achieved through recycling and circular economy,

since minerals are limited in the Earth's crust.
Accordingly, the energy required to extract the
same amount of materials spirals up [8], since as we
will see in this paper, extraction follows a negative
logarithmic pattern with the ore grade. This is a
consequence of the Second Law of Thermodynamics. Can we then expect more fossil fuel use and
GHG emissions due to mining in the future? What
would be the increase in energy consumption if we
extracted metals from tailings? Is there an ore grade
limit considering current technology?
Each year, minerals are being extracted, and the
ore grade of mines is decreasing [9]. As a result, the
energy to beneﬁciate the mineral is growing due to
decreased concentration in the crust [8]. Therefore,
it becomes essential to estimate future extraction
costs and so anticipate potential raw material
shortages. This paper will analyze the inﬂuence of
ore grade decline on energy consumption for two
signiﬁcant metals, lead, and zinc. To that end, a
specialized software called HSC Chemistry will be
applied, analyzing all the processes required to
mine, beneﬁciate the mineral, and ﬁnally reﬁne
them. The simulation allows us to obtain the energy
consumption as a function of the starting ore grade,
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2. Lead and zinc as commodities
Lead was discovered more than 5000 years ago. Its
use has been essential for civilization development,
historically used to create ornaments and statues to
decorate castles and cathedrals [10]. Nowadays, due
to its speciﬁc properties [11], lead is the ﬁfth most
used metal, found in many different applications
such as in storage batteries, sheathing electric cables, construction, tanks, and ammunition [10]. Lead
is particularly essential in energy storage, as the
most common batteries are lead-acid [12], vastly
used in the automotive industry. According to the
International Lead & Zinc Study Group, the demand
for the lead rose by 2.7% in 2018 due to the
increased Chinese (3.4%) and United States (3.1%)
demand [13]. For the coming years, demand is expected to increase at a rate of 4.2%, with Australia
experiencing the most signiﬁcant growth [13]. Fig. 1
shows the lead production trend for the last decade,
where China stands out over the rest producing
countries. That said, Australia may play a major role
as it contains the highest reserves of lead in the
world, with more than 24,000 Mt [14]. The second
country which follows Australia in reserves is
China, with more than 18,00 Mt but already producing more than 2,00 Mt per year [14].
Regarding zinc, even if it was already known in
Roman times, it was not recognized as a single
metallic element until the 16th century. It was ﬁrst
called zinckum and eventually zinc in 1743 [10]. Zinc
metal is the fourth most used metal, with extensive
applications such as in galvanization, alloys (especially brass), and even zinc sulﬁde for electroluminescence photoconductivity [10]. Since zinc is
usually found with lead in nature, it is extracted as a
by-product of the latter. The beneﬁciation process
carried out to extract lead facilitates the separation
of zinc as well.

Zinc mine production rose by 1.1% in 2017, and it
was expected to increase this ﬁgure up to 5.1% in
2018 [13]. This increase is due to Dugald River Mine's
opening in late 2017 in Australia and the Castellanos
Mine opening in late 2017 in Cuba. Fig. 2 shows zinc
production in the last decade, showing that after a
small peak in 2012, production is increasing again.
Therefore, it is expected to have a signiﬁcant increase in the upcoming decades according to
different authors [16], [17], which means that in that
time, almost 100% of zinc should be obtained from
secondary resources (being 15% nowadays [18]).

3. Case study
Based on previous studies [8, 18e20], the speciﬁc
energy required for concentrating lead and its byproduct, zinc, will be assessed. The reason to focus
on these two metals jointly is that they are usually
found together in nature [23] and hence their
geological distribution is similar [24]. For the analysis, models in HSC software have been carried out
for every metal to estimate the energy required for
their processing. HSC Chemistry [25] is specialized
software where thermodynamic and mineral processing calculations can be carried out.
Fig. 3 shows the general ﬂowchart for the mining,
beneﬁciation, and reﬁning of lead and zinc. It has
been developed following guidelines found in
technical reports: Prairie Creek mine in Canada [26]
with a capacity converter of 87 tons per hour [tph],
Platosa SilvereLeadeZinc in Mexico [27] with a
capacity converter of 83 tph, and Ying property
mine in China [28], with a capacity converter of 74
tph. Additionally, essential data to elaborate the
ﬂowsheet has been taken from specialized mineral
processing books [29], [30], [31], while speciﬁc details for every process for the particular metals
analyzed along with this paper have been consulted
from different references [30, 31]. The aim of this
paper is to try to understand how it would be the
behavior of a mine when the ore grade decreases.
Therefore, twelve different scenarios will be created
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Fig. 1. World lead production [Mt] [14], [15].

Fig. 2. Production of zinc by year [Mt] [19].
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Fig. 3. Flowsheet of the beneﬁciation process for lead and zinc.

to calculate the energy needed to obtain a certain
metal amount. The initial scenario will be carried
out with the current ore grade, while the rest will be
one-third of the previous, reaching very low values
and simulating and predicting the problems that
could appear in the future.
It should be stated from the outset that there are no
similar mines, and therefore, the results obtained
from every mine could be different. The results obtained for a generic mine can be used as a proxy for
the rest, as the results show an estimation of the
speciﬁc concentration energy when the ore grade
decreases. In this paper, Ying property minerals have
been chosen as a starting point for the simulation in

HSC [28]. There are many minerals as lead and zinc
sources [34]. However, not all of them are abundant,
or the amount of Pb and Zn in them is very low and
are not cost-effective to use [30, 32e35]. This is why
we use galena as the main source for lead, while
sphalerite for zinc, both sulﬁde minerals relatively
abundant and wih high metal concentrations [38].

4. Methodology
4.1. HSC simulation
The feed chosen to introduce in the software is 800
tons per day [tpd], a rather high value since as the
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concentration is reduced, more amount of rock
needs to be processed. This initial feed has a
maximum particle size of 600 mm. Three main energy inputs have been considered in the analysis,
which will then be validated with bibliographic
data: ore handling, concentration, and reﬁning.
Ore handling entails the diesel used for transportation, machinery, and electricity production.
After ore handling, the ﬁrst stage is comminution,
carried out through crushing and grinding machines to reduce the particle size until the rock is
small enough to proceed with the next stage [39]. As
calculated in [8], [21], [22], the comminution was
computed with well-known formulas such as Bonds
equation [27, 34], which is applied to calculate the
speciﬁc energy required for the different mills used
along the comminution process.


1
1
W ¼ 10 Wi pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ  pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ EFx
ð1Þ
P80
F80
In Eq. (1), Wi is the work index, which is
deﬁned as the comminution parameter that expresses the resistance of the material to crushing
and grinding, P80 is the diameter in microns
through which 80% of the product passes, F80 is
deﬁned as the size through which 80% of the feed
passes [31] and EFx which is an efﬁciency factor, is
an adjustment of the power calculated by utilizing
efﬁciency factors dependent on the size of the mill,
size, and type of media, type of grinding circuit, etc.
[27, 36, 37].
The ﬁrst stage (comminution process) aims to
reduce the particle size down to 35 mm [27], using
the ﬂowsheet shown in Fig. 1. Comminution is
divided into three main steps: Crushing, grinding,
and regrinding. Crushing is carried out by a primary crusher, reducing the size to 100,000 mm, and
then, the feed is sent to a screen, acting as a ﬁlter for
particles higher than 100,000 mm. Any larger particle
is diverted through a cone crusher, decreasing the
size to 50,000 mm and passing through the same
screen.
Once all the feed has passed through screen 1,
another screen is introduced with a size ﬁlter of
20,000 mm, starting the grinding process. Particles,

which do not pass screen 2, are sent to the SAG mill
to reduce the size to 2,000 mm, crossing the ﬁlter
applied. A ball mill is the next step when all the feed
is out of screen 2. The mill is used to minimize it
down to 300 mm, adding a cyclone just right after to
assure that all particles satisfy the size requirements. Similarly, Ball mill 2 reduces the size to
80 mm and allows the feed to go to ﬂotation. It is
important to mention that the comminution process
has been developed according to the reduction ratio
[27, 34, 38]. Table 1 has been elaborated to summarize all the numbers and to recap every process
with its details.
Sulﬁde metals are the main sources to produce
lead and zinc also because they are separated from
the rest of the minerals applying ﬂotation [44]. At
this point, the separation between lead and zinc is
produced, because in the ﬁrst unit of the ﬂotation
process there are two outputs: lead-rich feed and
the tailings, which are recirculated to a different
ﬂotation process, to enrich zinc. [45]. The ﬂotation
process consists of a rougher circuit followed by
several cleaners and a retreat circuit [46]. This stage
aims to make the wanted metals ﬂoat by adding
additives. The rest of the minerals (unﬂoated) are
vacated to the tailings [40, 41]. As two different
metals are wanted, two different processes will be
carried out, setting up the volume and the number
of cells with common values obtained from manufacturers data [25, 42] and institutions specialized in
ﬂotation cells [48].
The process ends with the reﬁning stage. When
the feed contains the concentration desired, pyrometallurgy follows to obtain pure lead. In contrast,
hydrometallurgy and an electrolytic process is used
to obtain pure zinc [36]. Pyrometallurgy is
composed of sintering and the use of a blast furnace
[49].

5. Results
As was previously explained, the comminution
process is common for both minerals. Hence, in this
section, the modeling results regarding the speciﬁc
energy required for every unit in the comminution

Table 1. Details of the comminution process.
Primary crusher

Feed [tph]
P80 [mm]a
F80 [mm]b
a
b

800
100,000
245,631

Cone crusher

512
50,000
219,277

80% of the passing size of the product [21].
80% of the passing size of the feed [21].

SAG mill

578
2,000
38,163

Ball mill 1

1,569
300
3,164

Ball mill 2

1,406
80
138

Re-grinding
Pb

Zn

474
35
50

250
35
48

process will be shown. Subsequently, the section
will be divided to explain the ﬂotation and reﬁning
process for every mineral, highlighting the values
obtained.
5.1. Comminution process
To start with the calculation of every unit, it must
be noted that the Work Index (Wi) selected to
introduce in Eq. (1) is the same for both minerals as
their proximity is very close, and the difference
between them in ﬁnal results cannot be appreciated.
Thus, the value chosen to introduce as a Wi is 11
kW h/t, which is obtained from [50]. Furthermore,
different efﬁciencies must be added according to
Rowland efﬁciency factors (EFx) obtained from a
literature review [43].
Table 2 is elaborated to determine the energy used
for the comminution process. Eq. (1) has been used
to calculate the speciﬁc energy for every unit, while
the machines selected and settings come from references [27, 48], proposing units able to supply the
power demanded. The results obtained are in line
with the literature [27, 42, 48, 49], all of them in the
same order of magnitude. It can be seen that there is
a different regrinding for lead and zinc.
5.2. Flotation process
The ﬂotation process is a concentration technique
that uses the difference of the surface properties to
separate minerals [38]. The ﬂotation circuit is
composed of three elements: roughers, cleaners,
and scavengers. Roughers receive the pulp coming
from the mills. Then, valuable sulﬁdes ﬂoat,
Table 2. Power demand and energy required for the comminution
process.
Equipment

Power demand
[MW]

Speciﬁc energy
[kWh/t-rock]

Primary crusher
Cone crusher
SAG mill
Ball mill 1
Ball mill 2
Re-grinding Pb
Re-grinding Zn

0.60
0.45
4.20
17.80
17.80
5.96
2.7

0.75
0.88
7.27
11.40
12.72
12.57
10.80

obtaining a concentrate with many impurities [38].
Cleaners are commissioned to eliminate the impurities to obtain the concentrated mineral [38]. Scavengers are usually added right after the roughers in
order to make the remaining sulﬁdes that did no
ﬂoat in the rougher machine to ﬂoat [38].
To simulate the behavior of a mine when the ore
grade decreases, different scenarios will be created,
reducing the initial concentration in the mine. This
process will aim to increase the concentration until
typical values required for the metallurgical process.
Every scenario will contain a lower ore grade. This
also means that more ﬂotation units will be needed
to obtain the same concentration.
The ﬁrst scenario was developed with a typical
value found in mines of 2.83 wt% and 6.29 wt% [26]
for lead and zinc, respectively. The metal content
needs to be increased to 45 wt% for lead and 52 wt%
for zinc [36]. This is achieved through a rougher to
start the separation. Due to their froth properties,
galena ﬂoats in the surface while sphalerite is
vacated through the tailings, starting a new ﬂotation
process.
The concentration stream from the rougher, containing galena, is passed through different cleaners
and scavengers until the required concentration is
reached. A regrinding process in between is used to
make sure there are no particles larger than 35 mm.
It must be mentioned that other tailings from
ﬂotation units are sent to the zinc ﬂotation process
to recover all possible minerals. Once all the
sphalerite feed starts the ﬂotation process, it is sent
through a new rougher unit. After a regrinding and
ﬂotation process, the required pre-reﬁning concentration is achieved.
More scenarios are created to simulate how each
metal concentration's speciﬁc energy increases
when the ore grade decreases. Scenario 1 represents
the current ore grade, scenario 4 represents the
tailings ore grade, scenario 8 represents the theoretical limit established by Sverdrup et al. [17], and
scenario 12 represents a minimum concentration,
very close to crustal concentrations.
Table 3 shows the results, highlighting that the
last scenario created (12) entails the highest value of
speciﬁc concentration energy as expected. It must be
said that the ﬂotation process for each mineral has
been designed according to parameters obtained

Table 3. Variation of the speciﬁc energy for concentration in ﬂotation.
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario

1 (con. in mine)
4
8
12

Ore grade wt%

Lead, GJ/t-ore

Ore grade wt%

Zinc, GJ/t-ore

4.55
0.17
0.002
2.5  105

10.85
51.11
3,220
267,407

6.5
0.24
0.003
3.6  105

50.90
93.01
3,579
293,007
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from literature review [26, 37, 40, 45, 51, 52], such as
recovery ratio, residence time, the volume of the
cell, etc.
5.3. Reﬁning process
Reﬁning is the last step to obtain pure metals [53].
In this case, the metals studied are not pure yet, so
other processes are used to obtain the corresponding metal bullions. Pyrometallurgy is the treatment
chosen for lead reﬁning due to the high velocity of
the reactions, the high production, and because it is
the most common and developed process for
obtaining pure lead [56].
There are several ways to obtain the bullion for
the zinc reﬁning process, being ISF (Imperial
Smelting Furnace) and electrolysis the most common [36]. Although ISF experimented an important
growth at the end of the 90's decade, the electrolytic
process is the most applied since 1970, and it is expected to continue as it counts with 86 plants, 76
more than the second one [36].
5.3.1. Lead
There are several procedures to treat lead, being
historically the most common based on the twostage process for primary production [37]. Secondary lead production is derived from scrap and acid
batteries due to the high proportion of lead they
contain [57]. There is an alternative process to the
two-stage process called direct smelting, which has
advantages over the conventional treatment (e.g.,
more efﬁcient process in terms of energy consumption), obtaining a high percentage of lead in
the slag [37].
In this study, we consider direct smelting as is the
most efﬁcient and simplest process to obtain lead
[49]. There are several direct smelting processes
(Isasmelt, Kivcet, QSL, Outokumpu), and all of them
hold different heat input, designs, and process
control procedures [44, 51]. We use the QSL process;

as it proceeds in one single step, the emissions are
lower, and the feed range is very wide [49].
Fig. 4 shows the process applied to obtain the lead
bullion. As it can be seen, a sintering machine and a
blast furnace are the main units of the process.
Although it is unnecessary to incorporate the sintering unit, it is useful to remove the pulp's
remaining water. Coke is then introduced in the
blast furnace as a fuel, limestone is introduced to
react with the pulp, and the air is introduced to
control the temperature of the blast furnace [44, 51].
The blast furnace outputs are related to the
chemical reactions produced in it, achieving lead
bullion with a lead grade of 99%, while sulﬁdes
mainly form matte. Further, speiss (a mixture of
metal arsenides and antimonides) is composed of
oxides, and the slag is composed of various metal
oxides and a small percentage of lead.
5.3.2. Zinc
As it was already mentioned, pure zinc is obtained
through an electrolytic process, which is shown in
Fig. 5. This process consists of a roasting step to
eliminate the sulphur of the feed and convert it into
zinc oxide [36]. The following step is to prepare the
solution, which involves different leaching stages.
Electrolysis is then applied with a ﬁnal melting step
in a furnace to obtain pure zinc [36].
The feed contains a high amount of sulﬁdes and
must be converted into oxides to eliminate the
pulp's impurities to prepare it for the following
steps [45, 50]. The roasting process's signiﬁcant impurities are Cu, Pb, Si, Ca, Na and K [58]. This
process is carried out through the roasting furnace,
where natural gas is introduced in order to react
with the pulp and eliminate sulfurs. The oxygen
input is controlled avoiding reaching temperatures
higher than 960 C to prevent molten phases [58].
Once the feed is almost free of sulﬁdes, it is sent to
the leaching unit to dissolve zinc as selectively as
possible to create a solution suitable for upcoming

Fig. 4. Lead the reﬁning process.
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Fig. 5. Zinc reﬁning process.

processes [45, 54]. Apart from other leaching agents,
zinc oxide is usually leached by sulfuric acid due to its
chemical properties and low cost [59], setting up the
leaching rate according to temperature, time, pH, and
particle size, among others [54, 55]. Leaching is carried out in two steps: the primary leaching where zinc
sulfate and the high amount of zinc oxide will be
dissolved by neutral leaching, and secondary leaching where zinc ferrites will be eliminated, although it
could be challenging to leach the ferrite [45, 56].
To end up with the reﬁning, the feed is introduced
in the electrowinning unit, where zinc ions are discharged from a zinc sulfate solution with an open
electrolytic cell [36]. It must be noted that gas
treatment has been considered along the reﬁning
process. However, due to the low impact in the ﬁnal
results, it has been discarded.

6. Analysis
6.1. Speciﬁc concentration energy as a function of
ore grade
As explained in the introduction, ore grades are
expected to decrease in the future as mines become
depleted through the increasing extraction.

Different scenarios were created, reducing the
concentration in mines to estimate the corresponding energy consumption. Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show the
results obtained for lead and zinc, respectively. It
can be seen that, as expected, the energy increases
exponentially when the ore grade of the mine decreases. This can be explained by analyzing the
comminution and ﬂotation processes. The comminution process is applied to reduce the particle size
with a speciﬁc concentration. Therefore, when ore
grade declines, the speciﬁc comminution energy
increases since less desired mineral is contained in
the rock processed. On the other hand, the ﬂotation
process increases because more roughers, cleaners,
and scavengers are needed to concentrate the mineral until typical values before sending it to the
metallurgical process. With this concentration,
ﬂotation units require a high amount of speciﬁc
energy since the concentration values must be
decreased to a very low ore grade (close to 105 wt%).
Some authors [61e63] have designed different
models trying to identify which is the lowest ore
grade from which to extract metals. Some results
show that this value is 5  10e5 wt-% [35] as an ore
grade limit. Below that number, production costs

Fig. 6. Speciﬁc energy for concentration for lead [GJ/t-Pb].
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Fig. 7. Speciﬁc energy for concentration for zinc [GJ/t-Zn].

would be higher than the value of the ore, considering the best available technologies nowadays [17].
It is known that there are mines with an ore grade
close to 0.xxx wt%, but are not economically proﬁtable [62]. Additionally, it is demonstrated by the
same authors that the lower the concentration, the
smaller the recovery yield, being necessary to do the
process many more times since this parameter goes
down with small ore grade reductions [61e63].
Nowadays, the speciﬁc energy for concentration
used for the beneﬁciation process for lead and zinc
is 10.85 GJ/t-Pb and 50.90 GJ/t-Zn, respectively. According to the data obtained along with the study,
these values would increase exponentially when the
ore grade decreases. Table 4 has been elaborated to
put into context the results, comparing the speciﬁc
energy obtained and the tons of oil equivalent (toe)
with meaningful concentrations to understand the
order of magnitude that could be reached. The
scenarios generated have been created by reducing
the concentration one-third at any time until the
theoretical limit is reached.
The ﬁrst scenario has been chosen since it is a
typical concentration found in mines, and it is the
start point of this study. In this case, obtaining a ton
of lead and zinc requires 0.259 toe and 1.22 toe,
respectively. Scenario 3 for lead and Scenario 4 for
zinc represent a concentration that is in the same
order of magnitude that can be found in tailings [28].
It can be seen that obtaining a ton of lead from
tailings would require 0.55 toe, which more than

doubles current extraction energies. On the other
hand, a ton of zinc would require 2.22 toe, which
means an increase of more than 80% of the energy
needed from the ﬁrst scenario.
Scenario 8 is the last comparison since the concentration analyzed for both metals is just after the
limit established by Sverdrup et al. [17], which afﬁrms that it is not economically feasible to extract
any metal from that concentration. At this point, the
energy required to extract a ton of lead would increase to almost 77 toe, while 85.5 toe would be
needed to obtain a ton of zinc. In other words, the
energy to obtain lead would increase almost 300
times in comparison with the ﬁrst scenario, while
zinc would increase more than 70 times.
As a consequence, and after comparison with
previous studies from the literature review, it has
been stated that the values obtained are much
higher, so the situation is even worse than what
other authors thought. It must be mentioned that
the procedure followed in this study can be
considered more robust than those calculated by
[19, 46]. This is because we have precisely modeled
all units required to mine in this paper and beneﬁciate the minerals when ore grade declines. The
data obtained is not based on trends but on simulated behaviors of what a real mine would eventually undergo. Thanks to the methodology used in
this paper, we have calculated the energy required
to extract minerals from tailings, ﬁnding a new
source affordable in terms of energy and economy.

Table 4. Comparison of the speciﬁc energy obtained.
Pb

Zn

Wt%

GJ/t-Pb

toe/t-Pb

Wt%

GJ/t-Zn

toe/t-Zn

Sce. 1 (4.55)
Sce. 4 (0,2)
Sce. 8 (0.00208)

10.85
51.11
3220

0.259
1.22
76.91

Sce. 1 (6.5)
Sce. 4 (0.24)
Sce 8 (0.00297)

50.90
93
3579

1.21
2.22
85.5
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Fig. 8. Lead price range [$/t-Pb].

6.2. Cost assessment as a function of ore grade
Another analysis has been carried out, focusing on
the price of the commodities and the expected value
lead and zinc could reach in the future. Even if
commodity prices are generated in the market, these
should at least cover all associated costs, including
energy, water and chemicals used to obtain the
reﬁned metal, and leave a proﬁt margin for investors. Additional costs are related to investment,
operation and maintenance costs, royalties, etc.
According to our calculations, the energy requirements considering a typical ore grade
currently found in mines (4.55 wt%) is about
10.85 GJ/t. We can now transform this energy into
monetary prices. To that end, we will consider that
such energy is in the form of electricity. It should be
mentioned that there are different types of energy
involved in the process, such as diesel for waste rock
transport, eventually natural gas, etc. Yet by
considering that all energy is paid at the electricity
price, provides us with an upper bound. Obviously
this exercise only intends to provide orders of
magnitude because uncertainties are very high. The
electricity price chosen is that of the US in year 2020:
0.111 $/kWh [63].
With the aforementioned values, we can have an
estimation of the energy costs associated to an
average lead deposit: 335 $/t. Considering 2020 lead
prices (2,095 $/t), energy costs contribute to about
16% of the price. In short, investment, O&M, royalties, proﬁt, etc. would amount to 1,760 $/t.
With the models and the scenarios shown before,
we can now estimate energy costs as a function of

the ore grade, considering a constant energy price of
0.111 $/kWh. These are shown in Fig. 8. As ore
grades decline, the margin left to other costs and
proﬁt signiﬁcantly reduces. For an ore grade of 0.17
as could be found in tailings, the energy costs would
amount to 1,576 $/t. If the rest of the costs plus the
beneﬁt would remain constant and equal to 1,760
$/t, the tailings price would increase to 3,336 $/t;
which is close to the maximum historical lead price.
This means that if commodity prices increased,
tailings could eventually become a cost-effective
source of lead. Table 5 has been created to spot all
the ﬁgures mentioned for lead case in every
scenario.
These values should be considered as a very
rough approximation, because arguably, the other
costs will also change when ore grades decline and
commodity and electricity prices will ﬂuctuate as
well.
This same analysis has been created for zinc (Fig.
9). If energy cost and the rest of costs would remain
constant, the maximum price for lead obtained from
tailings would increase to 4,153 $ per t. This value is
close to the historical peak, but it is lower, which

Table 5. Comparison of the speciﬁc energy obtained.
($/t)

Pb

Zn
a

Energy costs
Other costs
Total
a
b

4.55 wt%

0.17 wt%

6.5a wt%

0.24b wt%

334,46
1,760
2,095

1,576
1,760
3,336

1,569
1,285
2,855

2,855
1,285
4,153

Current ore grade.
Tailings ore grade.

b
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Fig. 9. Zinc price range [$/t-Zn].

means that at the moment tailings ore grade are
reached, the new virtual price for a ton of zinc
would remain below the historical peak. Thus, it
could be considered as a viable source. Table 5
shows the results for both scenarios.
6.3. Considerations
Mines are composed of different minerals with
different concentrations, and an important value of
the data obtained is the comminution process. It
must be noted that Bond's work index chosen for all
the studies is 11 kW h/t [50], as it is typical for mines
containing galena and sphalerite. However, this
value can differ if the mine's concentration for
galena or sphalerite is lower or these minerals are
found together with others with a higher Bond
index. This parameter is related to the reduction
ratio (Rr). Then, it is essential to know the Bond
Index of the rock to process because depending on
the value applied, the speciﬁc energy for any unit of
the comminution will be calculated.
Although the comminution process is the same for
both metals, the energy allocation cannot be the
same due to their properties and the concentration
at the beginning of the process. In this way, according to the Ecoinvent Database energy consumption, the percentage assigned to lead and zinc
is 37.4% and 62.6%, respectively [65]. Additionally,
in the blast furnace (included in the reﬁning process), a value of 31.4 MJ/l [66] has been considered
as the High Heating Value (HHV) for carbon. Ore
handling is considered for the processes of transportation, storage, feeding, and washing of the ore

on route or during the different stages through the
beneﬁciation process [31, 67], obtaining these data
from the literature review [33, 60, 65].
While ore handling data has been taking from the
literature review, reﬁning both metals has been
compared with other studies and reports [48, 66],
obtaining small differences between the results and
the bibliography, remaining in the same order of
magnitude.
The results obtained show that the speciﬁc energy
for concentration is higher for zinc than for lead.
This could be explained by the cost allocation
applied during the comminution process, which can
reach more than 90% of the total value in low concentrations. These values could change if the cost
allocation were different, thereby reducing the
ﬁgure obtained. Different studies revealed [68, 69]
that the speciﬁc energy required to extract zinc
would decrease when the energy efﬁciency
improves.

7. Conclusions
Through the methodology applied and HSC
software, it has been possible to analyze the
behavior of the speciﬁc extraction and beneﬁciation
energy of lead-zinc deposits when ore grades
decline. Such deposits serve as a proxy of what is
likely to happen to the whole mining sector when
mines become depleted through a probably accelerated extraction to meet increasingly higher raw
material demands. As expected, the trend is not
linear but exponential, which implies that much
more GHG emissions will be generated as long as

mining relies on fossil fuels. This means that the
mining industry will arguably rank ﬁrst among the
most consuming and climate change contributing
economic sectors.
Some authors consider that there is no limit to
extraction because they trust in technology development. However, it is not possible to know how
technology would evolve. In any case, the second
law of thermodynamics cannot be overcome: the
lower the ore grade, the greater the energy and
other resources costs, and the associated environmental impact. Some limits of extraction must be
considered. With current technology and the minimum concentration calculated in this paper,
extracting a ton of lead and zinc would require 76.91
toe and 85.5 toe, respectively, needing to process
millions of tons of ore, which would be, of course,
economically unfeasible.
Since the demand is increasing and mines are
being exhausted, the production will be reduced,
and there will be a moment in time where the demand will be higher than supply. Thus, recycling
becomes key. For the lead case, recycling ratio is
higher than the 60%, which can be considered a
high number in comparison with other metals. On
the other hand, unfortunately, recycling ratio for
zinc is around 15%, still far from an ideal ﬁgure
(considering that 100% recycling is impossible to
reach). In any case, more research must be carried
out to try to increase recycling ratios to provide
more share in the market and avoid the total
depletion of mines.
Decreasing ore grades opens the opportunity to
new extraction sources other than mineral deposits.
As it has been seen in the paper, demand could be
eventually supplied extracting minerals from tailings.
However, this would entail that the energy would be
multiplied by more than ﬁve times in the case of lead
and almost two times in the case of zinc. Consequently, more emissions would be released into the
atmosphere, even if this would preserve new unexplored regions and ecosystems to be potentially
altered through mining. That said, the cost assessment carried out indicates that for both commodities,
even if processing costs increase, there is still margin
for proﬁt. This is because the new costs assuming
that O&M, investment costs, royalties and proﬁt
remain constant would all together remain below the
maximum historical commodity's price peak. In
summary, obtaining minerals from tailings would be
arguably cost effective.
Another opportunity that opens up is what is
called landﬁll mining. Many devices containing a
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high amount of minerals are sent to landﬁlls, provoking serious environmental damage. As such, the
concentration of many strategic materials in landﬁlls
is increasing year by year, even exceeding that of
natural deposits. Landﬁll mining could become an
important source of materials in the near future.
That said, as long as consumption grows, relying on
secondary materials will not be enough to satisfy the
whole demand and natural mining will still be
required.
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